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Ci>p« Briton Railway.
The whole line of railway, comprising 

ninety-eight miles of main line and two 
miles of siding, will be opened by the 
first of July next. This one hundred 
miles of road will cost $24,000 per mile, 
or $2,400,000; the contract price for the 
bridge is $500,000; so that in round num
bers the road will cost about $3,000,000. 
For forty miles the railroad skirts the 
Bras d’Or lakes, in full view of the most 
attractive scenerv in these provinces. 
One or two grades of this road are some
what heavier, but in every other respect 
the road bed is fully as good as the Inter
colonial. The masonry work cannot be 
surpassed. The terminal station houses 
at Hawkesbury and the Sydneys will be 
built of brick; the way stations of wood. 
The designs are all very pretty. The 
railway trip from the strait to the 6yd- 
neys will take three hours. At Sydney

Last evening a number of the boys and assistant engineer W. A. Hendry, to 
took another practice at the rink pre- make a survey of routes from Sydney to 
oaratorv to the f MCA sports. Lomsburg, and there is little doubt but

Ther/has been an inexcusable delay that in the near future the government 
on the part of the M. P. A. board in con- road will be extended to that port, 
nection with the ordering of medals for *
the annual sports. It has taken this in-
telligent body a long time to make up Rev. Dr. Pope is to preach a sermon to 
the accounts of the last meet, and al- Orangemen on Sunday next in Exmouth 

D. W. Ross. though more than a month has elapsed street church, under the auspices of Do- 
Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1889. since the prizes were won, they have not minion Lodge, No. 141, whose members

In referring to the correspondence on even yet been ordered. will meet at the lodge toom, Smond
thesubjectwe do not find a certificate by r#„, Bal,. S'arcS to fhe church The
flee “but "letter which speaks of several The St John Association team and the aerr,'non wm be’in commemoration of Gay 
fice, but a lette jpe • • _ y.pen Lancashires play again on Saturday next» p «Tykes’ day. Members of the sister

ffiHfSrSbass

immm
ihrd^4^K£Erb3not mentioning The Maiden e Sacrifice Hithert0 y4le has been very well pro- Kv j?r Fleweiling, County Master Kel- 
^SsSLTowever, a letter fromAngus vided ^jffldentM^^Th.s years ly,County MasterEoxborough and others
McLeod, in which, m réponse to the en- b*£rom nt indication, Princeton as grand lodge officers._____
quiry as to the scene of the legend, ne . ^ -Harvard’s most formidable city police Court.

BSS&3ŒËËowing to the loss of a letter, the mistake amfjnferior kicking, the sand and vim ed to go. —----- -----------
was made of accepting a story as orignal m brj ber to the front again, as it has If you desire perfection in photography 
which was not intended to be so consid- sq oflen fn the for 0f these qualities can on eiimo. There is no place in the 

„ , v „ interest in the «he hM an abandance.-N. Y. World. province that has so great a combinationco^eSM hls^ÙM ^ . «"J,, , Sf artistic talent 85 Germain St

A nans McLeod altogether, is one of the The interest in football seems to be 
bonus schools in the Dominion in respect growing in Halifax, as despite the damp 
to the number and general excellence of weather Saturday afternoon several hun- 
the stories sent in, and which are in ac- dred people witnessed the game on the 
cordance with the rules of the competi. Wanderers’ grounds between the Wand- 
tion there being no less than fourteen erers and the Duke of Wellington s regi- 
from it. This incident is of value as ment.—Echo.
giving the answer of the public conscience j M Hewlett, captain of the Columbia
to a question which came up several football team, plays half the game hi in
times during the last competition and self, leaving the rest of the team to at- 
will be useful during the one,on a grander tend to the other half, 
scale altogether, which will be announced George F. Fearing, who may be one of
definitely next week. And we ask Mas- Harvard’s half-backs this Fall, is eight- 
ter McLeod to hand the prize to Miss een years old. He weighs 358 pounds 
Bessie Fraser, of the same school, who and is 6 feet long.
is entitled to the Victoria County prize. The St John Association team go to 
The nroner inscription for it will be for- Fredericton on Thursday next, (Thanks- 
waroed. giving day), to play the University a re

turn match.
The Lancashires want to play the u.

N. B. boys at St John and at Frederic
ton, but the latter say they will not re
turn to St. John.

Where is that great football team Monc
ton was to put on the field this season? If 
in existence St John should like to hear 
from it

Sussex wishes to get a little more 
practice before coming down this way.
No body will deny that it is necessary.

The Turf.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Athletic.
FOOT PRINTS.

“Lon” Myers, the Manhattan runner, 
promises to win as much prominence as 
a turfman as he did as “King of the Cin
der path.” His friends credit him with 
winning a good deal of money at book
making during the present season.

J. S. Mitchell, the great weight-throw
er and a giant in stature, can “do the 
hundred yards inside of eleven seconds, 
so his friends say. ......

The Royal Blues of Halifax held their 
sports Tuesday evening. F W Smith (2 
yards) won the 50 yard dash in 5J, J r 
O’Brien (1 yard) 2nd, A J Brady (scratch)
° In the pole vault R Grierson (12 
inches) took first with 7ft 1 in actual

GITES UP THE PRIZE.

Angus MeLeod Surrenders the Award
He Received For the Poem He Did 

Not Write.
[Montreal Witness.!

We have much pleasure in publishing 
the following from Angus McLeod’s 
teacher :— . .

Gentlemen,—In your issue of 12th inst, 
the originality of “The Maiden’s Sacrifice 
was spoken of. Now, I did not certify 
that the poem was original, and if my 
memory be correct respecting the matter, 
I wrote you in a letter accompanying the 
stories, that this one was not original, 
and, I think, stated the facts as I knew 

Please refer to certificate and

LOCAL MATTERS. •ton.port of St. I
ARRIVED.;For the Latest Telegraphic 

Naws look on the First Page.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November 1889.

Oct Slat, 
are ten, Hantsport, pass,

the Wareroomi of A. 0. Skinner, King street, on minds , morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY
Friday Evening. Nov. 1st, as a few of our reasons for so doing :

to conridermatlen 0/ipecial importance. ^ Ught is invariably better in the forenoon.
CLEARED Pr A' ^BLVSOT«ary. A' °' BMSPreriW The stores are not so crowded.

Schr Anita. 122. Me.an.on, Cit, CdJ.. fiVKA „ T(b6 8*le8™en “* ”0t “°

deals, Stetson Cutler A Co. on SU «% ill » - attention.
™ ■____ whanhe^LTn^wLtenthrirvainuab,e time in waiting.

COAL-Landing I
^'IXR^ Ko^no^AgpieRSr ' ------------ ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

:: K8B&8io,ü;c*ro-Ssb,doew o-ci«k m th°™^°d;our
“ SSSi&S,e&Qa&n=. 900 CM'-1 are in their respective departments ^^m^Twesa,eXartmente of our

w. Xi.
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, M

•• Defiance, 16, Calder. Campobello. 
“ Pearl, 47, Wood, Harvey..
'• Zelena. 14, Ogilvie. Canning..
“ Lena, 8. Shannon, fishing cruise. 
“ Seven Bells. 8, MeCarron, do.

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening:
roshed and consequently customers get better

accessible so that Ladies can getthem.
“Now, Angus McLeod says that he did 

not understand that the stories had to 
be original, and he had no intention of 
doing wrong, and as a proof of his sincer
ity he has authorized me to say that if 
he is not justly entitled to the county 
prize, he will return it to tne donors 
whenever they may ask for it Please 
publish this offer, and he wishes the Ht 
John Gazette, the Chignecto Post, and 
other papers that commented on the 
incident to give his offer and statement 
as prominent a place as they did their 
comments.

more

Sent to the asylum.—Mrs. Paddock of 
Gilbert’s Lane was taken to the asylum 
this morning.

$3.50 peY. M. C. A. Vocal music class will meet 
Chautauqua circle will

trade, andCanadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 29th inst, brig’nt 
frCanning,S28thlfn8t,8chr Cygnet, Goucher, from 

Boston.

at 7.45 P. m. 
meet at same hour. Alejo 1st, Gerrior,

Point Leprkaux, Oct 31., 9 a. m.—Wind 
north, light, clear. Therm. 39. One 
three masted, four other schooners in
ward. ______ _______

Early Closing.—All the leading Drug 
stores, will close, from tomorrow night 
till the first of May, at 9.30, Saturdays 
excepted, as per agreement

81, 83 and 85 Water Street. submit that Ladies will be studying 
as much of their shopping as possibleTruly yonrs, CLEARED. CHLDEEW8 BOOKS, (a—

Pen &D WOMEN;
!8—eaaly to read;

ath
SAILED.

North Sydney, 28th inst, schr Gladys, Finley,
^Haliiaxî^h inst, steamer Nova Scotiaft, for 
Baltimore.

Animals;

An Open Season.—A large butterfly 
flew into the store of Thomas L. Adams 
yesterday and was captured and is now 
kept as a relic of the summer.

LJLCK—first series;
And one hundred other kinds of Board Books. 

LOWEST PRICES AT

Brltiali Porta.
arrived.

J”orrn«k%ra: fm- Emmeline, Basse. 

fr^merick?27th‘ inst, barque Sentinel, Morrell. 

frSingapore,ni8th alt, barque Abyssinian, Hilton, 
from Padang.

Antigua, 8th inst 
S Cardiff, 25th inst, barque Paramatta, Scott, for

^dtS^ShbereaeStm Water. Trite,. 

f0Cti™tUpmth inst, ship L^ndowne, Newcomb, 

^Sin^ïè  ̂20th alt barque Annie Stafford, Ro-

Forelen

DO YOU INTEND BUYING
The Oratorio Society.—Thwe wiUf be

morrow evening, when the orchestra will 
be present. All active members are re
quested to be present._____ McArtSSstore CAMS or corns or FOMTIE ?

ILBERT’S immense
w M, ,o, -

\ ■
“"The Robert Ross.—Mr. Lantalum 
owner of the Ross, received word today 
that she would go to Boston and 
temporary repairs before coming here. 
Her damages*are only slight

Where is the West End Pound Keeper? 
—The above named gentleman’s atten
tion should be called to the number of 
cows that roam daily in the Queen 
square. Last Sunday seven were counted.

L S. S. Co.—Change of Time Table.— 
The winter time table of the Internation
al Steamship Co. will go into effect Mon
day, Nov. 11th, when the steamer will 
leave St. John Monday and Thursday of 
each week.

The Mbchanics’ Institute, Reading 
room closes permanently tonight, and 
parties wishing to rent the hall—or any 
other rooms,in the building—are request
ed to call on Mr,T. B. Hanington at 83 
Prince William street

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

D^Œ; Mis,e, and Marier, at 3.30 in the

3BfflgS5ï“|a»i Stripe Curtains,
$&t25B$E£3SGS3* to lean,

the accomplishment. ..

SAILED.
, brig’nt Edmund, Burns, for parlor suites.receive WINTER curtains.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

XMAS. NOVELTIES
. $1.75 and $1.95 per Pair. daily expected, all Parlor Suites

TURCOMANS.......................S* OO now on hand are offered at redac-
CHENIMÆ............................ $9 OO ed prices to clear. I

Do not bay tor CARPETS or FURNITURE wilhont inspeetingjny Stock, and gettinemy meet, 

it will prove an advantage to you.

rte. COAL LANDING.Al
teshire,

■essffispfisp*!for Annie River; Laura / Brown. Dickson, from 
&5em? BneSS. McBridk from Newburyport-
hpbi&elafetb in,J,barque Hattie H.Dill. 

JlPertb' Amboy. 27th init, barque Scotland, Man-

gsS'hasHS
Buenos Ayres.

OLD MINES SYDNEY,
$5.75 Per Chaldron.

VICTORIA SYDNEY,
$5.00 Per Chaldron,

All sizes Hard Coal due.
». P. £ IF. F. STABS.

Mixed Pickles, Cheese. Nuts, 
and Confectionery.

Macaulay Bros. I Go. HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.
- IB TT

*

61 and 63 King St.

IDEAL
SOAP.

Mr. Critksuank, at his green house in 
the old burial ground makes one of the 
finest dispiavs of chrysanthemums ever 
seen in St. John. His camélias and roses 
are full of buds, and his primroses are 
just begining to flower.

, Chartered accountants.—A meeting 
of the branch of the Institute of Charter
ed accountants was held last evening at 
which toe bye-laws of the branch were 
adopted and WE Collier elected chair
man, F 8 Sharpe vice chairman and E T 
Sturdee secretary.

We are making a grand dis
play in back store of

STAMPED
and

HEMSTICHED
ART LINEN GOODS.

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

English Mixed Pickles, 25 Cases, 
including Imperial Pints- 

FlorencevUle Cheese, 50 Boxes. 
Almonds, Brazil and Walnuts, 

1 ton.
Assorted New Confectionary, 50 

Boxes and Cases.
PRICES ALL LOW.

r

Mr. T. H. Boberlson Has Two Son».
'CLEARED.

%°eTY"A%«,aiii“,!°.rcthr ADAS, Mabaffey, for 

JîiSfiSïï» Privateer, Morphy,

To tBk Editor of the Gkzktte:

Sir,—In an article in last evening’s 
Gazette I find the following :—

“We are willing to accept as true the 
statement of Mr. George M. Robertson 
that he did not apply to|have his name 
placed on the St. John list, but we know 
it as a fact that Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson 
had it in his mind to apply to have his 
son’s name placed on the St. John list, 
and, if he did not make the application 
himself, no doubt instructed some other 
person to do so.”

Order Will Have to be Kept.-So As by the words “his son's name” in and pacers;- s'
much noise and confusion was caused the above paragraph you undoubtedly Mla4 gj»,' 'johnrion^.. .2.06,
this morning in the city court by people refer to my son, George M. Robertson, I jay Bye-See^.r....2.10* Gold W....•••■■^\\ 

***** in “dout 5ÎÜE2 -have oniv to ..y that you, autantBL«rIU,.22:iU2
thatifl did not make the application Ar_....||

subie was there to preserve order and if myself I no doubt instructed some other Mjmj Cobb^.........u.j
he was not capable he (the magistrate) person to do so, is absolutely false and Mrflreü'r" 2.13J Maty. Hoatar.. .2.12
would have to call in a policeman to see £ I did not make any application, Ph.iu. ............|{|
tb8t 0rter WMke^______ . _ nor did I instruct or request any other .jg

Runaway.—This morning a horse, with person to make an application to have nHJEE-Lw 9„u BuddDuble........ 2.131
covered carriage atuched, got tired wait- { son, George M. Roberi-
knÆin, mr» son, placed onthe list in St. John, and I
without him at such a rate that had challenge you to find any such applica-
tbere been a driver be would have been tion among those presented to Judge
arrested for furious driving. The animal tterg
.TreThTch^ SS.ri; Fur,her on in the same article I find 

just in time to prevent the carriage being 
demolished by a collision.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

Contract Signed.— Messrs. Bowman & 
Le Lâcheur this morning signed the con
tract for the repairs of the Exhibition 
building The amount of this contract is 
$2,485. Alex. Magee has been notified to 
sign his contract tor roofing the building 
and Mr. George T. Whitenect has had a 
similar request made him for the paint
ing. The total cost of the repairs will be 
$3,569. ______

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

LEATHER JACKETS.Now is the time to procure 
Stamped Goods at about half

Foilowing'is'ft HaUifthe fastest trottqrZihe Ordinary price J With

time helm Xmas to have 
the work,finished. xV..

We Haver patterns 
before shown in St. John, 
stamped on beautiful

We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets,
and are now showing fine samples. 

These Jackets are warm and water-
_ -proof Aid very rflawmable

in price.
Call and See Them.

SAILED.

York
for

ffwsma, ior

?'Briém SeïtmKhlp Colcharier, SMrlin,. and guns, revolvers, ammunition.
OPENING FOB PALE TBADE, 3 CASES OF

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

ling, and
M,bamue Limï, Carver-all for BarMoe; 22T

“Ê'JîÆ i=°*b.rw. Lancebeld, Delay, for 

^Hiolo’lSth ult, bamae H B Cann. Foote, for 

^Tomybiosville, 29th inst, ehip Revolvtas Light,

Scotia.

Spoken.

MEXICAN DRAWN
THREAD, Hemistich* 
ed and Bcvearcd. 

PLAIN AND OATMEAL 
LINEN THAÏ COVERS, 

SIDEBOARD COVERS, 

DeOYEIES for Hot Bis
cuit, Rolls, Corn, etc.

CARVERS’ CLOTHS,
5 O’CLOCK COVERS, 

TAREE RUNNERS,
TOIEET COVERS, *c.

Breech Eoadlng Guns, Single and Double;
Muzzle „ » »» ” ”
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers in variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and Gnn Fitt

ings In variety.

TRIMMED
RATS AND BONNETSThe County Court.

The County Court for the county of 
Saint John was resumed this morning 
pursuant to adjournment 
the deputy clerk occupied the clerk’s 
desk.

The civil suit of Charles H. Fisher, vs 
W. Wallace Turnbull was taken up. 
This action purports to be brought for 
damages for breach of an agreement by 
the defendant and for the amount of an 
account stated.

The agreement in question was pro
duced in Court and read. It would im
press one as having been prepared by 
some layman. It is addressed to 
Thoe. M. DeBlois Esq., and after some 
complimentary remark about the skilful 
and satisfactory managempt of the news 
room prior to 20th June 1877, and regrets 
at its non existence, in substance says if 
he can manage to revive it, the sub
scribers to the paper promise to sub
scribe to the news room and procure 
other subscribers. Among thei^mesat
tached to this paper is that of Turnbull & 

paper or agreement so signed 
. the possession of the plaintiff 
of the incidents of the news

G. A. Davis
We are showing a large and varied as

sortment of Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,the following
“Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson daring the 

summer, in the course of a conversation 
with a gentlemen who acted as clerk to 
Judge Watters in the revision, said to 
him that his son was of age and he must 
get him on the St. John list This per
son told him that In order to do this it 
would be necessary for him to put in an 
application. As an application was 
actually made and the son’s name is 
now^pHi the list, it is not difficult to draw 
the inference as to how it got there. 
When Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson had the 
conversation with the revisor’s clerk he 
must have known that his son was and 

a resident of Kings

Qlenorchy, Cur- 

Blanche, 

rqne Buteshire,SefiSS-’W"""'
CLARKE,KERR St THORNEMarsh on Joseph including all the latest novelties from 

Paris, London and New York.
The Fair

Wood’s grounds today was a very suc
cessful one. In spite of the bad state of 
the roads the farmers turned out in force 
to dispose of their surplus stock. The 
weather being fine, the numbers of buy
ers in attendance was fair. A very large

each. From $15 to $35 each were asked 
for cows, but the number sold was not 
large. The horses offered were not 
choice stock but some trades were made.

at 'inn

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street. NOTICE TOMemoranda.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

ANOTHER/
CHINA DECORATORS.182,-

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 134,310 feet

We have opened two casks of11 cords kiln

GREAT SALE !would continue to be 
county.”

The name of my eon to whom I referr
ed in the conversation spoken of is J. 
Harry Robertson, who did make an ap
plication, which was accepted and liis 
name has been placed on the list for 
Duke’s Ward, where he resides. He did 
not, and does not, reside at Rothesay. 
It is quite clear that I did not refer to 
my son George M., as he has been of age 
for three years, and has paid taxes, and 
exercised his franchise at civic elections 
for the past two years. My son, J Harry 
came of age during the past spring, and 
his name appears on the electoral lists 
this year for the first time.

I can only say to you, as I said to the 
editor of the “Sun”: Had you taken the 
trouble to make the proper enquiries in 
reference to the matter you need ' not 
wittingly have made an incorrect state
ment, If you choose to take that trouble 
now, yon will find that many of the 
statements which you have made regard
ing my son and myself, are entirely

Requesting the favor of an insertion of 
this letter in your issue this evening.

I am, Yours etc,
T. Nisbet Robertson.

The Methodist Conference.—At the 
meeting of the missionary committee of 
the N. B. and P. E. I, Methodist confer
ence yesterday it was stated that there 
are 44 home missions within the bounds 
of the conference. With the basis of $750 
per year for each married minister after 
deducting the amounts assessed in the 
several circuits, there would be needed 
over $14,000 to supply the balance. To
wards this the central missionary board 
voted $0,309.00. having an unprovided de
ficiency to be borne by these missions of 
$8,163,00.

Why He Married.—At the Chancery 
court, in Ottawa, Sydney Lawless seeks 
annulment of his marriage with Maude 
Chamberlain, on the ground that he is 
a minor, being only 19 years of age. 
Lawless being Tn the house with Maude, 
her father came into the room, when 
they were together, and asked him, 
“Are you Mr. Lawless? you have been 
keeping company with my daughter for 
some time and you see her condition; what 
are you going to do about' it?” Mr. 
Ritchie then came in, and ^holding a 
pistol to Lawless’ head, told him, he had 
just three minutes to live, if he did not 
marry her, and so they were [marned. 
This Mr. Lawless was a bright little 
fellow of seven when he left St. John, the 
son of Mr. J. P. Lawless formerly 
manager of the Bank N. B. A., now living 
in Ottawa, retired.

ORDER
Eagle

Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

bbls, lea 
1er & Co.
SQUARE-RIGGEDVESSELS BOUND TOST

JOHN.
8TBAMKBS.

Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15th.
SHIPS.

Co. This 
came into T. PATTON & CO.,as one
r°TtoWdefendanT isCafieged to have told
the plaintiff that if he could produce an 
agreement such as the plaintiff desenb- 
ed he would give plaintiff a checque for 
fifty dollars and when the paper apoken 
of was produced by plaintiff the defend
ant is alleged to have said “No one but 
a fool would call that an agreement.

was called for and is the

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.8iKLTSES§&.Bo

Cit : W. H. Hayward,Calcutta Kalon Oil
til.Black

s». ECS

give it a trial,

TURPENTINE—Barrt

85 and 87 Princess St.
il^r&a^.’SÆVJ’^inporiOctlOtb.

Magnum, from London via Halt tax, 
Mohawk, from New .
Russia, at Barbados, m port Oc

BBIOANTINKS.

This cheque 
item of account stated.

Some spicy letters that had passed be
tween the now litigants were read. On 
the one side much anxiety was mani
fested that the plaintiff who was on the 
threshold of life as it were, should he 
careful in respect to the sacredness of his 
word and so act as to be approved of by 
men; the payment of a small balance 
amounting to twenty dollars and referred 
to in a firetdetter, being so really umm- 

'portant to the defendant that it was quite 
à secondary matter. The letters irom 
this side of the case were odorous as it 
were of the perfume of Christian chanty 
and Christian endeavor.

On the other hand the letters in re
ply inter alia, recognized the good advice 
and incidentally the fact the defendant 
was attaining an advanced age and that 
he should direct his thoughts in less 
wordly channels and mor® dïrecUy in 
the line of the teachings of the Creator, 
and in regard to mundane matters it 
was alleged the defendant had repudiat
ed bis agreement and was rather in the 
power of the^plaintiff 

Just how much time will be occupied 
by this case it is imposible at present to
8a^V. B. Wallace is attorney and coun
sel for the plaintiff and Dr. Alward is 
acting in a like capacity for the defend
ant

TEA Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladles Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladles Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2.60 per sett up;
*600 Hew $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
Jubilee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, VioUns, Concertinas, Sc;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hulburt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 60 cents, at

128 th.

Uth.

sgfcssâfiefcss
lowest prices.

AT THE GROCERS. Edmund, from Antigua.

WHOLESALE BY Coaster» in Port. Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Harris’* Buifd?ngs,^7 and 29.Water St

». « aw.
17 and 18 South Wharf. •• tor Wlld”r and

“ Gelena, Ogilv.e, for Canning.

. LATE NOVELS.
Upon This Rock,

f

Oct. 31,1889.
[Tins Gazette is quite willing to accept 

Mr. Robertson’s explanation that another 
son was meant, when he spoke to the 
clerk of the revising officer about 
getting his son’s name on the list of vo- 

But Mr. Robertson must see that 
as a good citizen be has now a duty to 
perform. The name of his son, George 
M. Robertson is now improperly on the 
St John list as a resident qualify
ing on income. His own name is also on 

list but improperly 
qualification. In

"W-A-TSOIbT <&c GO’S,By M. C. O’BRYNE.
Price BO Cents. Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets-NORTH MARKET WHABK.

DIED. rms&Ts&r-Loyalists Society.
A meeting of the standing committee 

of the Loyalists’ Society was held last 
evening in the office of Mr, Allan O. 
Earle. His Honor Sir Leonard Tilley 
presided, and the other members 
committee present were Sir John C, 
Allen, Judge A, L, Palmer, James Han- 
nay, David H. Waterbury, J, Austin 
Belyea, Wm P. Dole, W. 8, Harding M D 
M. B. Dixon and Allen O, Earle. The 
chief business before the committee 
was receiving the report of the commit
tee on the names of these members who 
had sent in statements of their Loyalist 
descent, and making arrangements for 
the quarterly meeting, which will be held 
on Tuesday next, in the fooms of the 
Natural History Society .Market building. 
At this meeting Sir Leonard Tilley, the 
president of the society, will preside, and 
addresses will be delivered by A. A. 
Stockton, Joseph W. Lawrence,J. DougHs 
Hogen and James Hannay. All mem
bers of the society and all who desire to 
become members are invited to be pre
sent.

Master of Ballantrae,Manan.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENOLAND,

WATERFIELD—At Halifax, October 23rd, after 
a lingering illness, G. T. Waterfield, aged 80 
years, leaving a wife, 6 sons and 4 daughters.

STEVENS—At Ottawa, on the 30th inst, of ty
phoid fever, C. Fred, son of Robert Stevens of 
St. Jfbn.aged 46 years.

tors. By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, 
Price 30 Cents.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

of the The Dean’s Daughter,
By SOPHIE VEITCH.

[Price 30 Cents.

REPRESENTING

The La-jest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Cl\ SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,!

the same 
with the same 
order that his record in this matter may 
be clear it is now necessary for Mr. R. 
and his son to apply to the revising 
officer to have their names stricken from 
the St. John list of voters. If Mr. Robert- 

has done no wrong in this matter let 
him prove that he will not take advan
tage of any wrong that has been done in 
his behalf, and the way to make this 
evident is to take the course we have in
dicated.—Ed. Gazette.]

WIZARD OIL, Capital Paid in
FOR SALE BYONE MILLION DOLLARS. j. & a. McMillan,JUST RECEIVEDHr. Alward applied for and the Judge

°rTtodm”°ôfWm. Melliday va. John 
Ferguson is now being tried. D. Mulhn 
and C. N. Skinner, counsel for plaintiff, 
and Dr. Pugsley for the defendant.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$845,720.48. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sSt. John, N. B.•-----BY-----

Offices of the Company, ADVERTISEMENT.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

POLAND SPRING 
WATER.

A. F. deFOREST & CO17 8t*te str"‘’

•9BOSTON.
Chamber Commerce,1169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.A Gentle Touch Would Do.

[From the Epoch.]
Gazzam—You ought to have heard 

Miss Fencer talking to young Dolley. 
She just knocked him silly. . .

Cumso—She did’t have to hit him 
very hard, then.

MERCHANT TAILORS,foi 100.VROOM St ARNOLD, Agt».
Foster’s Corner, King Street.A SUPPLY JUST LANDED.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

City Police Court.
further examination into the 

against Wiliam McDonald is 
ed until to-morrow (Friday) af-

AH tlie latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat-each insertion 
—OR—The 

charge 
postpon 
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

A Disagreeable Business.
[From the Commercial Traveller ]

“I don’t see how a man can bring him
self to open a pawn office,” said Gilson. 

“Why not?” asked Bilson.
“Because it’s such a loansome busi-

ill get, etc., etc.SOc.Personal.
Mr. J. C. Robertson of James^ Harris 

& Co., who has been in New York re
turned home yesterday.

Hon. William Pugsley has returned 
from Ottawa. . , .

Dr. Silas Alward is also home again.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
FOR SALE BY 101 King street,Received 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Greek, 5e 
King street

Isadiea and Military Work a Specialty.Per week in advance.Saint John, N. B.T. B, BARKER & SONS,ness,”

/


